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THE CENTRAL TRUTH OF HINDUISM
A Restatement vis-a-vis Current Controversies oyer Hiiuliitva

Sanjyot D. Pai Vernekar*

Tffe closing quarter of the twentieth century witnessed the emfcr^eiice' df 
numerous forftis of religious fundamentalism in Asia, in general,'laftdlhthe 
Indian subcorltinent, in particular. In cbnseqiiience, the fcomm^ncemfent 5of 
the twenty:first ientury had to be characterised by a re-initiation of public 
debate oh the nature, significance and function of religion. As of today, the 
debate is being carried out as much within India as it is in quite a few other 
countries of the subcontinent. The contemporary scenario of the debate in 
India is with reference to so-called Hindutva as the sheet anchor of 
Hinduism. In view of this, it is quite in place to attempt a re-examination 
of the current concept of religion, in general, and of the Indian religion, in 
particular

In global terms, religion in the social situation of today is being 
viewed from the perspective of western social scientists. Therefore, 
religion is related to the structure and process of human societies. After ail, 
social scientists seek to know how religion affects thfe course of social 
change. Moreover, major dimensions of religious belief arid practice are 
part of a larger social Order today. Even political behaviour is 'being 
increasingly influenced by religious group membership, religious belief 
and religious behaviour.1 The Indian situation of the last two deicades, in 
particular* bears out that religion has started emphasising beliefs and 
practices instead of studies of sacred texts and philosophy as used to be 
undertaken in the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries. By means of that, 
each religious group chooses to designate its deepest problems of suffering 
and injustice, and to specify its most fundamental ways and means of
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seeking to resolve the problems. Unfortunately, however, all such efforts 
made by such religious groups in the contemporary situation are becoming 
resporMM4lfdHfiii^M‘|iri(3fe)lsl In. suffering aridjmjusticl tp tife£-|e$pective

.2 Thus, religion ,, has 
dev^idprrferits faking 

|)lao44ii the/Ifdifcil^bco^tjnetit today.
In the present overall global situation, there is, no doubt, dispute over

APS is *
,tj)p $ e^ ip £ t^y e  fpr o$ec$yity.svijj): rfgjirii to,#*? esseFitial^od %  typical 
jx\ faith, pgt.^3$  JUie.^ccl^ental and,jtjtje m^jgnlfi^apf
djjjl^nsipns. AjC^ordingly, it. is being insisted that a gppd ass^ssjnent of a , 
given faith must concern itself- vyith tfie .fundamentals, of religion. This, itf 
specially needed in the case of Hinduism as the major religion of India ip 
view of the latter’s identity as a country’ with a very ancient egalitarian 
religion-cultural conscience. ,

In this regard, fortunately! there are already certain ideas and views 
formed and presented by leadingTndian scholars and thinkera of the .late 
nineteenth and early twentieth century. They are worthy of -consideration 
especially because pf,their abiding influence on, and acceptability to, a 
large majority of sub-continental .Indians. Besides,Jhey^re considered as 
not too. much influenced by the western discourse on religion. By and 
flarge, they have their own.original ideas and constitute the Indianness of 
their discpurse. ^bove all, tlieir proponents are as diverse Swami 
Viyekanaiida, M ah atjria^  Jawaharlal Nehru, Sri Aurobindo, S, 
Fladhakrish|}an; ^ d  Hirjyanna^ ;

'Religion in India, according to Swarrii Vivekananda, is .visualised as 
'the awakening of spirituality in man for the purpose of achieving the 
realization of Divinity. Hinduism, he holds, provides a siecure foundation 
and an ultimate Sanction to morality.3 As such, tnle Hinduism is. different 
from flnstitutianal religions by virtue of being fred frpm all unnecessary 
limits imposed on it by sects and organised .religions.4 It is above all 
manner of separatist and disruptive tendencies and universal in all its
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contents. In it there is no struggle and attempt to believe exclusively in a 
certain doctrine or dogma since its goal is realisation of the Divine through 
constant endeavour.5 It inspires man to become perfect, to become divine, 
to reach God and to become perfect as God.

Mahatma Gandhi’s ideas of religion stem from his conviction that 
truth itself is God and, therefore, sincere pursuit of truth is itself religion. 
According to him, religion is ordinarily defined as devotion to some higher 
power or principle. Gandhi considers religion also as the expression of the 
permanent nature of man. Its permanent aspect is the aspect of Divinity, 
i.e., the element of essential goodness present in every man. It has, besides, 
the character of purifying and elevating one’s nature. It arouses in man a 
sense to the right and the good. It inspires him to have a cognitive urge to 
know “the beyond.”6 In Gandhi’s view, Hinduism is an ethical religion and 
stresses the regard for other religions.7

Religion, according to Jawaharlal Nehru, has given to human life a 
set of values, which provides the foundation of morality and ethics. Some 
form of the religious belief is, therefore, necessary for the generality of 
mankind.8 After all, Nehru opines that religion consists o f the inner 
development o f the individual, and the evolution of his consciousness in a 
direction considered good.9 Therefore, a true religion is spiritual in nature. 
By virtue of being spiritual, religion can be the only cure for social evils 
such as superstition. In its outward form, however, religion is not the same 
as it is in its inner spirituality. As a result, religions have also tried to 
imprison truth in set forms and dogmas, and encouraged ceremonials and 
practices which have become mere routine and, sometimes, redundant. 
They have preached a philosophy of submission to established structures 
o f religion, and to the prevailing social order. Yet, religions have brought 
com fort to innumerable human beings and stabilised society by their 
values. Organised religions, however, are an obstacle in the progress of 
civilization because they help the exploiters against the exploited.
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'Emphasis on the external forms of religion and neglect of its inner spirit 
Causes much of dishonesty and hypocrisy in the religious life o f  man. 
Religion; no doubt, breeds both good and bad. The bad in it, however, 
encourages reactions like fundamentalism. ■ '
■ Religion'in its? true form, according to S. Radhakrishnan, is the one 
thing' that strengthens the deeper bonds of ideas and ideals of a 
ei^iltzMoh’s^ ^ c ia l "drganizatiOn.)0 Recognizing the need; of mutual 
Un<ferstafiditf| 'among various religionsi as an 'inherent, part of indiar} 
religiosity, he writes:'> : v " v-;

% religion that is based on the central truth of a compreHBhsiv^
‘ universal spirit ca^h6t stipport an iiiflekible dogmatism. It adopts an 

. attitude of toleration not as.'a matter o f policy or expediency but as a 
principle of spiritual life. Toleration is a duty, not a mere concession. 
In the pursuance of this duty Hinduism has accepted within its fold 
almost all varieties of belief and doctrine and treated them as 
authentic expressions of the spiritual endeavour... Hinduism warns 
us that each of us should be modest enough to realise that we may 
perhaps be mistaken in our views and what others'hold with equal 
sincerity is not a matter of ridicule.11! , .  ̂ .

Religion; thus, ensures a strong and stable uhity within the organization It 
plays an important role in rebuilding the human household as much as 
science and technology do. Hincfuism' for one, glides into love of beauty 
and order as well as into a spirit of pragmatism.’ It Stands for the perception 
of the oneness' of man With the spirit of tru&i, love arid beauty' iti''the 
universe. Hmduism recognize? every foriri of faith as a possessor ofsdrfie 
form of tnjth. lt believes in learning the truth not by criticism and 
discussion but by deepening life and by changing the level of human 
consciousness. It maintains that God is not merely the Highest form to be 
known but also the highest being to be realized. In India religion is ndt, as 
in the West, a mere social phenomenon or a matter of ecclesia. On the 
contrary, it is the attainment of spiritual freedom as the private 
achievement of the individual. In general, Hinduism and other Indian

10S. Radhakrishnan, East and West in Religion, London: George Allen & 
UnWin LtcL, 1967,44ff. ' -

11 A. L. Basham ed., A Cultural History O f India, Delhi: Oxford University
Press, 1975, 70. . ' '
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religions have a tendency to other-worldliness while this-worldlmess is a 
characteristic of western, religions. The Indian religions provide an insight 
into reality. They promote a .way of life, a scheme ,of metaphysics, not .a 
creed, not a code or a set of dogmas. They tg 11 everyone to, worship God 
according to one’s own: faith, or dharma^, ' Radhakrishnan maintains 
further that lhe Indian-religious discipline congists in turning; inwards, 
deepening one’s awareness and developing a more meaningful attitude to 
life.1'1 He concludes that Hinduism, in general,, (represents the sop I of the 
Indian people, its particular spirit,-and its thought and temperament. .• .•••.

According to Hiriyanrifei, !religi6h may become a yeaifling of the 
human spirit for union with God; ■ a reaching forward to  an ideal without 
resting iii rrtere belief or outward "observances. It promotes and furthers 
right living.14 In Hiriyanna’s view, therefore, religion should put an end to 
every form of hate. It should emphasize the necessity for toleration. It must 
also see that there is, in what it teaches, nothing that makes for intolerance 
even indirectly.15 * . . .

As against these explanations and pronouncements^ on what 
constitutes the central truth of Jhe Indian religions, the views of 3fi 
Aurobindo form an uncommon and Unique discourse. Rigfitly sO because 
they are based oh such variously relevant-branches of knowledge as 
sociology, psychology, evolution of human consciousness and the history 
of spirituality, and not in anyway on western ideas Of religion. Western 
views are fractional whereas Sri Aurobindo’s views, are: holistic and 
comprehensive; He says, for example: “Religion is the spiritual and ethical 
life of the individual, the relations of his soul with God and the intimate 
dealings of his will and character with other indi viduals.”16 He further adds 
that it is that instinct, idea, activity, or discipline in man, rwhich aims

lzS. Radhakrishnan, Religion in a Changing World, London:-George Allen & 
Unwin Ltd., 1967, 129. . •
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directly at the Divine.17 For Sri Aurobindo, thus, the spiritual essence of 
rdligion is alone supremely needful. Spirituality is, in fact, religion’s own 
chief business and true aim as “also the common element and the common 
bond <>f all religions'^8 In view of this Sri Aurobindo says that the modem 
eCohdttiic ma*! is particularly in rieed o f  rediscovering the truth that 
religion is the Spiritual and ethical life of the individual.9 This ;aspect of 
his 6onbept of religion represents the central truth of the Indian religions. 
With spirituality5̂  its core element, the Indian religions have existed in 
the IridiaH^ubcdfilifleht'sihce the^Vedic times* As such, they persuade thSeir 
believers to.follow the patli.of spiritual consciousness, They alio set before 
all human beings the Divine as the pltimate goal and the, aim of their 
being, together with the .aim pf the holistic development of the individual 
and the collectivity.

In tracing the “evolution of the spiritual man,” says Sri Aurobindo, 
Hinduism has always leaned upon spiritual thinking. It has continued to 
retain spiritual experience as its final aim and achievement.20 No doubt, it 
has sometimes pushed away the philosophical element and leaned on creed 
and dogma, pietistic emotion and fervour, or moral conduct. Nevertheless, 
its spiritual philosophy has very uniquely been predominant. By 
highlighting spiritual experience, Hinduism has sought only the pure truth 
of spirit even to the extent of giving ,up all religious creed and worship 
along with ritual practices.' ■ ■

By unravelling the nature and extent of the spirit-oriented nature of 
the Indian religions, Sri Aurobindo proves that they are holistic and 
universal In their World-view and God-vieW unlike the other religions. In 
his view, it came to be given the name of Hindu religion largely by 
foreigners. But sis a matter of fact, Sri Aurobindo declares that the spirit- 
oriented religion of India which is Sanatan Dharma in the Vedic sense, is 
the proper religion of India.

But what is the Hindu religion, ... this religion, which we call 
Sanatan, eternal? It is the Hindu religion only because the Hindu 
nation has kept i t ... in this peninsula... But it is not circumscribed by

l7Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, vol. 25, 173.
'"Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, vol. 25, 551. ^
’̂ Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, Vol. 25, 458.
20Aurobindo, The Life Divine, Pondicherry: Sri Aurobindo Ashram, 1970,860-61.
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' the confines of a single;country... That which we call the Hindu 
religion is really the eternal religion, because it is the universal 
religion which embraces all others. If a religion is not universal, 4t 
cannot be eternal.21 ! f i , -- : . ’

Employing the term in that broad, fion-creedal sense, Sri Aurobindo 
explicates”-' - ^  '■ ■ -r;■-.'j
‘ ! ’ It is the’ one religion which impresses on’ mankiH^ (he ctoskifcss of 

' God 'ib uS and emBraces in its conripass ill the possible m6iahs by 
" which man cdi approach God. It is 'the '6nfe feligioh which msi&S 

every moment on the;irutJv which all religibris Etckribwledge, that fie 
is in all men and all things and that in Him we move and have our 
being. It is the one religion which enables us not only to understand 
and believe this truth but to realize it with every part of our being, It 
is the one religion which shows the world ... that it is the lila of 
Vasudeva... It is the one religion which does not separate life in any 
smallest detail from religion, which knows what immortality is and 
has utterly removed from us the reality of death.22 , . - .

It is obvious from such utterances of Sri Aurobindo that, forimfi Hinduism 
is nothing but the religious culture of humanlynd as a w W e since it seeks 
to turn the whole of life towards spirituality.2̂ ) In view of this, it makes 
itself relevant to the changing spirit of tne present times too. For, 
according to Sri Aurobindo, the true Hinduism makes all creedal or 
dogmatic characteristics irrelevant. In their place it imposes upon the mind 
of its followers a belief in the highest consciousness or state of existence. 
Next, it lays upon the individual life the need of self-preparation till 
man is ready for an effort to grow consciously into the truth of this greater 
existence. Thirdly, it provides a well-founded way of knowledge as well as 
a way of spiritual or religious discipline. Lastly, it provides an organisation 
of the individual and collective life. It lays out, besides, a framework of 
personal and social discipline and conduct, a system of mental, moral and 
vital development of the individual by which each individual can become 
eventually ready for the greater existence. No wonder, therefore, that Sri 
Aurobindo declares that Hinduism is well qualified to grow into what he

21 Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, vol. 8,11.
22 Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, vol. 8, 11-12.
^Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, vol. 20, 178ff.
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conceives as the “spiritual religion of humanity” since it posits and 
believes in one secret Spirit, a divine Reality, in which we are all one and 
declares that the human race and the human' being-atre the means by which 
the Ope Reality will progressively reveal itself in this world.

(^The^religious views of Sri Aurobindo imply, above all, a growing 
attempt to live out this knowledge of the Divine and to bring about a 
kingdom of this Divine Spirit upon.earth,24 These views of the great Rishi 
and Yogi ne£d to .be borne in mind in the present Indian situation so that 
the openness and universal outlook that are its hallmarks shall be retained 
and positively cherished,and cutyjyated for posterity. t.

: ' . ' ' ' ' ■ ■' " ’■ -

24Aurobindo, The Complete Works o f  Sri Aurobindo, vol. 25, 577.


